
 
Welcome to our sixth hosting of a sanctioned CSHA Trail Trials two day event. The members of 

the Kern River Valley Unit of the Backcountry Horsemen of California are inviting you to join us. 

To help you enjoy our unique gold rush and Native American history we are having a free event 

shirt competition. All you have to have to enter is a working digital camera. You will be taking 

pictures along the course that have special significance. The event is being held in Keyesville 

Recreation Area under a special use permit with the BLM. The event area is less than ten 

minutes from the town of Lake Isabella. While enjoying the area, we hope you will take the 

opportunity to explore our many acres of trails, rolling hills, and rich history. Our goal is to 

make this a great experience for both the seasoned rider and the beginner                                     

A few reminders:                                                                                                                                                                    

*no trotting/cantering between obstacles.                                                                                          

*no loose dogs on trail                                                                                                                                       

*no smoking or alcohol on the trail.                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Please be considerate of public lands and pick up litter.  

When you arrive, you will pick up your packet. In your packet you will find:                                                                                                                  

*Your “Entry Number” Please display on you are your horse.                                                                                                 

Before you begin your Trail Trial ride, be sure you have the following on your horse or on your 

person:       Hoof Pick  Knife(not required for children)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  water   Halter on your horse                                                                                         

  Lead rope 

*Children must wear approved equestrian helmets 

              *First Aid Kit is recommended, but not required. 

On Saturday and Sunday we will have free workshops during the point tabulation time.  

Saturday:  Equine Wilderness First Aide being put on by Dr. Christian Comeau with Twin Oaks 

Veterinary Services. Dr. Comeau will also be available during the event unless called away on 

an emergency. 

Sunday: Wilderness Horse Packing, How to set up and use a pack animal. 

The trail trials course comes out at 4 miles.  Looking forward to meeting you.  

Larry Cigainero  Ride Manager 


